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Abstract 23 

 24 

Urban areas are often perceived to have lower biodiversity than the wider countryside, but a few 25 

small-scale studies suggest that some urban land uses can support substantial pollinator populations.  26 

We present a large-scale, well-replicated study of floral resources and pollinators in 360 sites 27 

incorporating all major land uses in four British cities.  Using a systems approach, we developed 28 

Bayesian network models integrating pollinator dispersal and resource switching to estimate city-29 

scale effects of management interventions on plant-pollinator community robustness to species loss.  30 

We show that residential gardens and allotments (community gardens) are pollinator ‘hotspots’: 31 

gardens due to their extensive area, and allotments due to their high pollinator diversity and 32 

leverage on city-scale plant-pollinator community robustness.  Household income was positively 33 

associated with pollinator abundance in gardens, highlighting the influence of socio-economic 34 

factors.  Our results underpin urban planning recommendations to enhance pollinator conservation, 35 

using increasing city-scale community robustness as our measure of success.  36 
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Main text 37 

Introduction 38 

Pollinators are currently the focus of international concern as numerous studies document their 39 

declines and the multiple threats they face1-5.  Land use change is a major driver of pollinator 40 

declines, and urbanisation is regarded as one of the main threats to biodiversity6.  However, cities 41 

can contain high levels of biodiversity for some taxa7; pollinator abundance and diversity in urban 42 

areas often compare favourably with those in agricultural and even conservation areas8-11.  Urban 43 

areas are complex mosaics of different land uses and habitats12 that are likely to differ in their value 44 

for pollinators.  However, studies have yet to describe urban pollinator communities fully, for three 45 

main reasons.  Firstly, most studies focus on just one or a small subset of urban land uses, e.g. 46 

allotments (urban food-growing areas, also known as community gardens)13-15, cemeteries and 47 

churchyards16,17, gardens15, or parks17-19.  Secondly, many studies consider only subsets of potential 48 

pollinators, typically bees, hoverflies or butterflies, rather than entire pollinator communities (e.g.13-49 

17,20-22).  Finally, most studies have limited replication, collecting data from a small number of 50 

sites13,14,18-20, often in a single city13,14,16,19-22.  A more complete understanding of urban plant-51 

pollinator biology is required for effective pollinator conservation. To achieve this, data need to be 52 

collected at a much larger scale using a well-replicated experimental design, and include all urban 53 

land uses and pollinator groups.  Such ecological data are essential to identify conservation 54 

opportunities in existing urban environments and to inform actions that promote sustainable urban 55 

development. 56 

Data on plant-pollinator interactions are also needed to estimate key parameters associated 57 

with community composition and structure.  A high level of community robustness to species loss 58 

is increasingly recognised as an important goal in restoration ecology, since robust communities are 59 

better able to withstand perturbations23-25.  Robustness measures a community’s vulnerability to 60 

cascading secondary extinctions following an initial loss of species26-28 and is determined by the 61 

pattern of interactions between species26.  Here we use a systems approach to analyse plant-62 
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pollinator community robustness throughout the entire matrix of urban land uses in replicate cities. 63 

This allows us to make evidence-based recommendations for pollinator conservation at the scale of 64 

entire cities. 65 

We present a multi-city assessment of all major urban land uses for all pollinator groups.  66 

We identify the most important land uses for pollinator communities in UK cities, compare floral 67 

availability between land uses, and consider the effect of a key socio-economic factor (household 68 

income) on pollinators.  We also develop mathematical models that can be used to assess the 69 

contribution of different urban land uses to city-scale plant-pollinator community robustness, an 70 

approach that could be applied in the future to any landscape consisting of multiple habitats.  To do 71 

this we mapped the distribution of nine major land uses in four UK cities (Bristol, Reading, Leeds 72 

and Edinburgh; Supplementary Fig. 1) and sampled ten replicate areas of each land use per city 73 

(360 sites in total) during 2012 and 2013 (sampling months April-September; see Methods section 74 

for details).  Together the nine land uses - allotments, cemeteries, gardens, manmade surfaces (e.g. 75 

car parks and industrial estates), nature reserves, other greenspaces, parks, pavements (sidewalks) 76 

and road verges - comprised 72-76% of the total area per city (Supplementary Table 1), or 99% of 77 

each city once buildings, roads and water were excluded.  For full descriptions of the nine land uses 78 

see Supplementary Fig. 2 and Supplementary Table 2.  We collected data on plant-pollinator 79 

interactions by catching and identifying all flower-visiting insect taxa along fixed transects (2 m x 80 

100 m transect per site), sampling 4,996 insects in the four cities during 2,160 transect walks and 81 

documenting interactions between 347 flower-visiting insect taxa (hereafter ‘pollinators’) and 326 82 

plant taxa.  The data were used to construct a quantitative plant-pollinator network for each site 83 

(360 networks in total; 90 per city).  Quantitative plant-pollinator networks describe the relative 84 

frequency of observed interactions, rather than simply whether an interaction was observed between 85 

a particular plant-pollinator pair.  We also quantified the floral abundance along each transect to 86 

explore the extent to which variation in floral resources explains variation in pollinator communities 87 

between urban land uses, and to identify the important floral resources for pollinators in urban 88 
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areas.  We developed Bayesian network models of community robustness to test the effects of 89 

management methods that could be applied to improve pollinator habitats at a city scale.  These 90 

models are computationally efficient, and our application incorporates two key aspects of pollinator 91 

behaviour: dispersal and resource switching.  We also examined how a socio-economic factor 92 

relates to pollinator abundance, given that socio-economic status can act as a filter for species 93 

composition within cities29.  To do this we compared our data between residential neighbourhoods 94 

with different levels of household income to assess whether income correlates with pollinator 95 

abundances in residential gardens.  The majority of previous studies have shown positive 96 

associations between socio-economic status and plant diversity (e.g.30), and given pollinators’ 97 

reliance on floral resources we expected pollinators to be more abundant in wealthier 98 

neighbourhoods. 99 

 100 

Results 101 

Abundance, occurrence and richness of pollinating insects and plants 102 

The abundance of key pollinator groups (bees, hoverflies and non-syrphid Diptera, together 103 

comprising 90% of flower-visitors) varied significantly among land uses in group-specific ways 104 

(Fig. 1; for full results for all pollinator taxa see Supplementary Tables 3 & 4).  Allotments and 105 

gardens supported the highest bee and hoverfly abundances, while manmade surfaces (e.g. car parks 106 

and industrial estates) supported the lowest abundances (Fig. 1).  Bees (honeybees, bumble bees and 107 

solitary bees) were significantly more abundant in allotments than in all other land uses except 108 

gardens, and more abundant in gardens than in most other land uses (Fig. 1a).  Mean bee 109 

abundances were between 4 and 52 times higher in allotments and gardens than in other land uses 110 

(Supplementary Table 3).  Overall, bumble bees, honey bees and solitary bees respectively 111 

comprised 62%, 24% and 14% of bees, and 20%, 8% and 4% of all pollinators collected.  Bumble 112 

bees were significantly more likely to be found in allotments than in cemeteries and verges, and 113 

significantly more likely to be found in gardens than in cemeteries (Supplementary Table 4).  114 
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Honey bees were more likely to be found in allotments and gardens than in cemeteries, other 115 

greenspaces and verges. Solitary bees were more likely to be found in allotments and gardens than 116 

in other greenspaces and verges (Supplementary Table 4).  117 

For hoverfly abundance, allotments did not differ significantly from gardens, cemeteries, 118 

nature reserves or parks, although hoverfly abundance was significantly higher (4-30 times higher) 119 

in allotments and gardens than in other greenspaces, verges and pavements (Fig. 1b; Supplementary 120 

Table 3).  Non-syrphid Diptera were significantly less abundant on pavements and manmade 121 

surfaces than in any other land use, and more abundant in allotments and cemeteries than on road 122 

verges (Fig. 1c). 123 

Having controlled for variation in sample size, we found no significant differences in 124 

species richness among land uses for bees, hoverflies or any of the bee groups (bumble bees, honey 125 

bees and solitary bees), although non-syrphid Diptera showed significantly lower species richness 126 

for pavements than for most other land uses (Fig. 1d-f, Supplementary Table 5). 127 

We found a significant positive effect of floral abundance on pollinator abundance and 128 

richness in all models (Fig. 2, Supplementary Tables 3-5).  Floral abundance was significantly 129 

higher in allotments and gardens than in all other land uses (Fig. 2a); mean abundance was 6 to 30 130 

times that in the poorest land uses (pavements and manmade surfaces; Supplementary Table 6).  131 

This pattern is driven by the significantly higher floral abundance of non-native plant taxa in 132 

allotments and gardens (Fig. 2c); native floral abundance did not differ significantly among most 133 

land uses (Fig. 2b).  Similarly, the richness of flowering plant taxa was significantly higher in 134 

allotments and gardens than in all other land uses (Fig. 2d), a pattern caused by the higher richness 135 

of non-native taxa in allotments and gardens than in all other land uses (Fig. 2f). 136 

 137 

Household income level 138 

When controlling for floral abundance, we found significantly higher pollinator abundance 139 

in gardens located in neighbourhoods with higher median household income (GLM: z= 2.170, p= 140 
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0.0299).  This is consistent with the so-called ‘luxury effect’ whereby socio-economic status is 141 

often positively correlated with urban biodiversity30,31. In our case, the effect is driven by the 142 

greater quality of floral resources for pollinators in wealthier neighbourhoods. Additional models 143 

that examined the effect of household income directly on the floral data showed that both floral 144 

abundance (GLM: z=1.962, p=0.0498) and especially flowering plant species richness (GLM: 145 

z=3.118, p=0.0018) were significantly higher in gardens with higher median household income. 146 

 147 

Plant selection by pollinating insects 148 

Insects were recorded visiting a wide diversity of native and non-native plant taxa in all four 149 

cities.  We used null models (following32) to assess which plant taxa were visited more often than 150 

expected according to their floral abundance, in order to identify which plants are 151 

disproportionately important to pollinators in urban areas (see Methods section).  Fourteen plant 152 

taxa, comprising nine native and five non-native taxa, were visited significantly more often than 153 

expected in three or more cities (Table 1); a further 17 species were visited significantly more often 154 

than expected in two cities (Supplementary Tables 7 & 8).  Four native species (Cirsium arvense, 155 

Heracleum sphondylium, Ranunculus repens, Taraxacum agg.) and one non-native species (Borago 156 

officinalis) were visited significantly more often than expected in all four cities.  Two of the native 157 

species, Cirsium arvense and Taraxacum agg., are common urban weeds that rank highly in 158 

provision of both nectar and pollen resources to flower-visitors33,34.  Three taxa (Bellis perennis, 159 

Hydrangea macrophylla, Myosotis spp.) had significantly fewer visits than expected in all four 160 

cities (Supplementary Table 8), and of these, Bellis perennis and Myosotis spp. offer low or very 161 

low pollen and nectar resources to flower visitors33,34. 162 

 163 

Scaling to the city level 164 

The nine land uses varied markedly in area within each city. For example, allotments 165 

comprise <1% of the four cities whereas residential gardens make up 24-36% of each city (Fig. 3a, 166 
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Supplementary Table 1).  However, the proportions of each land use are remarkably consistent 167 

among the four cities (Fig. 3a).  Heat maps based on the data from the 90 sampling sites show 168 

substantial spatial variation in the estimated abundance of both flowers and pollinators in each city, 169 

reflecting patterns of land use composition (Fig. 4; Supplementary Figs. 3 & 4).  We estimated the 170 

numbers of pollinators foraging on plants at the level of entire cities by combining abundance 171 

values per unit area for all pollinators, and specifically for bees, hoverflies and non-syrphid Diptera, 172 

with land use areas (Fig. 3b, Supplementary Fig. 5).  Our estimates show that gardens contain 54-173 

83% of pollinators in the four cities (Fig. 3b).  By contrast, allotments are predicted to contain 174 

relatively few pollinators at a city scale (1-3%), as, although they host high pollinator numbers per 175 

unit area, they represent a very small component of the overall area (<1% of cities).  Publicly 176 

managed greenspaces (parks, road verges and other greenspaces) comprise 27-35% of the total area 177 

across cities, but are predicted to support far fewer pollinators than gardens (which comprise 24-178 

36% of cities), despite covering a similar area.  Managing public greenspaces to benefit pollinators 179 

thus provides a clear opportunity for city-level improvement of urban areas for pollinators. 180 

 181 

Network models and management strategies 182 

There are two main opportunities to improve conditions for pollinators in urban areas: (i) 183 

increase the quantity of land favourable to pollinators by converting currently unfavourable land to 184 

better quality land uses (e.g. converting parks into allotments); and (ii) improve the quality of 185 

existing land through better management of current land uses for pollinators (e.g., increasing the 186 

number and quality of floral resources available in publicly managed greenspaces).  We developed 187 

a modelling approach to test the impact of both strategies on the robustness of plant-pollinator 188 

communities to species loss at a city scale, with the aim of identifying management interventions 189 

which have a positive effect on plant-pollinator communities.  Species loss was modelled using a 190 

method based on Bayesian networks35 that we extended to include pollinator dispersal and 191 

switching between forage plants. 192 
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We simulated the loss of plant and pollinator species from the 90 quantitative plant-193 

pollinator networks sampled in each city (nine land uses sampled ten times per city) and measured 194 

the robustness of the plant-pollinator communities at a city scale.  We predicted the effect of 195 

increasing the area of each land use by 25%, 50% or 75% of their current totals.  For ease of 196 

comparison across land uses, we express the results as changes in robustness per 10 ha increase in 197 

each land use (Fig. 5a, Supplementary Table 9).  Increasing the area of allotments resulted in the 198 

greatest increase per 10 ha in city-scale robustness in three cities, and the second greatest increase 199 

after cemeteries in the remaining city (Reading; Fig. 5a).  Increasing cemetery area also enhanced 200 

robustness compared to the remaining land uses in Bristol and Edinburgh (Fig. 5a).  These findings 201 

are consistent across area increases of 25%, 50% and 75% (Supplementary Table 9).  While adding 202 

new cemeteries to cities is rarely practical as a conservation measure, enlarging the area of 203 

allotments could be, due to their small area (1-2% of cities) and the benefits they provide for both 204 

pollinators and people36. 205 

Given that our empirical data suggest improved management of public greenspaces holds 206 

the greatest potential for increasing pollinator habitat quality (Figs. 1 and 3), we modelled the effect 207 

of increasing three abundant and commonly visited plant species found in parks, other greenspaces 208 

and road verges in all four cities: Bellis perennis (common daisy), Taraxacum agg. (dandelion) and 209 

Trifolium repens (white clover). These plants have the added benefit of being species whose floral 210 

abundances can easily be increased by reduced mowing18, providing an easy way to implement this 211 

treatment, with the potential for reduced management costs.  In simulations, we added flowers of all 212 

three plant species to each land use in turn and recorded the network robustness at saturation (i.e. 213 

when adding further flowers had no additional effect on robustness).  Our model predicts that 214 

adding flowers, whether of species that were visited more often (Taraxacum agg.) or less often 215 

(Bellis perennis) than expected for their abundance in our surveys, will increase city-scale 216 

robustness for all three land uses in all cities (Fig. 5b). 217 

 218 
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Discussion 219 

Our study demonstrates that urban land uses differ substantially in the floral resources they 220 

offer for pollinating insects, which can help inform how urban areas could be planned and managed 221 

more effectively to benefit pollinators.  Urban areas are highly heterogeneous, and pollinators will 222 

move between sites based on the availability of floral and nesting resources.  Therefore, 223 

conservation strategies for pollinators in urban areas need to be holistic in scope and consider the 224 

extent and diversity of urban land uses.   225 

Allotments and gardens were visited by large numbers of pollinators (particularly bees) per 226 

unit area, although other land uses, including nature reserves, public parks and cemeteries, 227 

contained similar numbers of some taxa.  Species richness did not differ between land uses for bees 228 

or hoverflies, perhaps because there is such small-scale heterogeneity of land uses in urban areas 229 

(multiple land uses can be found within a small area) and many pollinating insects can easily move 230 

between flowers in different adjacent land uses.  Our findings suggest that both native and non-231 

native plants are important for foraging pollinators in urban areas.  Native plants were important 232 

food sources in all the urban land uses we sampled, while non-native plants were particularly 233 

important in areas of cultivation (allotments and gardens).  The higher floral abundance and 234 

richness observed in gardens and allotments is likely to be one of the drivers of higher pollinator 235 

abundance in these land uses. Our findings highlight opportunities for pollinator conservation, such 236 

as ensuring that new housing developments contain gardens, and that new and existing gardens are 237 

managed to provide better floral resources for pollinators33,37.  While city densification is 238 

considered to be beneficial for biodiversity at a large scale, in that the spread of cities may be 239 

limited (i.e. “land sharing” sensu 38), it could lead to a loss of gardens in urban areas.  Our results 240 

support the concept of a “land sharing” approach to pollinator conservation in towns and cities, with 241 

gardens and urban food growing areas providing essential habitat and resources for pollinators, 242 

although this concept would need to be examined more closely as different taxa have been found to 243 

respond differently to urban densification and local context can be important39.  Public greenspaces, 244 
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including parks and road verges, also offer key conservation opportunities for pollinators in urban 245 

areas: they comprise large areas of cities and changing management approaches to promote 246 

increased floral resources is predicted to increase plant-pollinator community robustness at a city 247 

scale.  We also show that pollinator abundance in gardens is positively associated with socio-248 

economic status. This finding suggests that initiatives to support pollinators in lower-income 249 

neighbourhoods could help to reduce inequities in the distribution of pollinators and the delivery of 250 

pollination services within cities.  These initiatives could include preferential investment of councils 251 

in greenspace enrichment in poorer areas, free seed schemes or demonstration plantings in public 252 

spaces. 253 

If conservation organisations, land managers and policy makers are to manage biodiversity 254 

in the long term, then they need to understand the ways in which species interact across complex 255 

landscapes, since these interactions can have a profound impact on community responses to species 256 

loss, stress and ecological restoration.  Robustness to species loss is rarely assessed for decision-257 

making purposes, and wider adoption of this community-focused measure opens new evidence-258 

based opportunities for conservation research and practice40.  We extended a computationally 259 

efficient method for calculating community robustness to plant-pollinator communities by including 260 

the important context-specific mechanisms of pollinator dispersal and resource switching.  Our 261 

models allow identification of key land uses that contribute most to community robustness at the 262 

level of entire systems, in this case for cities, but they could be used for any landscape consisting of 263 

multiple habitats.  Our findings indicate that allotments, while small in area, are disproportionately 264 

important for plant-pollinator community robustness.  Allotments have a high floral abundance and 265 

diversity as they host many weeds, in addition to flowers grown for cutting, and flowering fruit and 266 

vegetables.  Allotments are also recognised as beneficial for human health and wellbeing36, while 267 

urban agriculture more generally is considered important for food security and poverty alleviation41.  268 

Thus, expanding areas cultivated for urban food growing confers multiple benefits and should be 269 

incorporated into city-level planning strategies for pollinators. 270 
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With the intention of managing for robustness more generally, adding allotments 271 

(particularly in Leeds and Edinburgh), cemeteries (Reading and Edinburgh), and nature reserves 272 

(particularly in Bristol and Leeds) would all be effective options for increasing community 273 

robustness.  Land-use enhancement for pollinators through addition of floral resources achieves 274 

similar benefits in parks, other greenspaces and verges, though our modelling identified some city-275 

specific effects that reflect variation in the make-up and quality of green spaces in different cities. 276 

For example, enhancement of parks has an especially strong impact in Leeds, while similar strong 277 

effects were revealed for enhancement of other greenspaces in Leeds and Edinburgh, and for verges 278 

in Bristol and Reading.  In practice, decisions on what to manage will be constrained by how much 279 

of each land use currently exists within each city, what local development plans are in place, and 280 

what is practical.  For example, adding allotments is probably simpler (and faster) than adding 281 

nature reserves, and while adding parks is expensive, improving floral resources in parks could be a 282 

cost-effective option (as mowing less can reduce costs, and all three species in our models are 283 

expected to increase in floral abundance with reduced mowing) and one which could also be 284 

popular with the human users of the park. 285 

Results from the four cities were remarkably similar despite the four cities being 286 

geographically distant.  So even though our study took place in UK cities, we expect our results to 287 

hold for other urban areas with similar land uses and management.  However, we recognise that 288 

other factors (e.g. land use spatial arrangement, surrounding landscape, presence of larval host 289 

plants, availability of nesting sites) will also affect pollinator communities found in cities42, and that 290 

cities vary in their layout.  That said, urbanisation is increasing globally43, and it is thus crucial to 291 

promote management strategies that support key ecosystem services, such as pollination, provided 292 

by urban biodiversity44.  Furthermore, given the threats to pollinators present in farmland4, urban 293 

areas provide an increasingly important opportunity for pollinator conservation. 294 

 295 

Methods 296 
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PART 1. Field site selection 297 

1.1 City selection 298 

We selected four urban areas in the UK with populations of >100,000 people, three cities (Bristol, 299 

Leeds and Edinburgh) and one large town (Reading), which are hereafter collectively referred to as 300 

cities.  These cities were selected to provide good geographical coverage of the UK (Scotland, 301 

northern England, south-west England and south-east England) and for logistical reasons (they are 302 

where the four main research groups involved in the study are located).  303 

 304 

1.2 Mapping and identification of land uses 305 

We mapped the land uses in all four cities using ArcGIS (see Supplementary Fig. 1, Supplementary 306 

Methods).  Sampling categories based on land use rather than habitat were used as these provide the 307 

basis for most management practices in urban environments.  For example, urban land managers are 308 

responsible for parks, nature reserves or cemeteries, rather than grassland, heathland or woodland.  309 

Nine land use categories were selected for sampling: (1) allotments, (2) cemeteries (including 310 

churchyards and other burial grounds), (3) residential gardens (referred to as gardens), (4) manmade 311 

surfaces (impermeable surfaces not categorised as pavement or road; including car parks and 312 

industrial estates), (5) urban nature reserves (sites designated as Local Nature Reserves or Sites of 313 

Special Scientific Interest), (6) other greenspaces (including school playing fields and amenity 314 

grassland), (7) public parks (referred to as parks), (8) pavements and (9) road verges (including 315 

roundabouts).  For descriptions of each land use see Supplementary Table 2.  Together the nine land 316 

uses sampled comprised 72-76 % of the total area of each city and 99% of each city area excluding 317 

roads, railways, buildings and water, which could not be sampled and which (with the exception of 318 

railway verges) are very unlikely to contain flowers (Supplementary Table 1). 319 

 320 

1.3 Site selection 321 
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Ten sampling sites were selected per land use in each city, giving 90 sites per city and 360 sites in 322 

total.  Sampling sites were geographically stratified by dividing the urban area of each city into ten 323 

approximately equally sized regions, each region comprising adjacent electoral wards.  One site per 324 

land use was selected in each region to provide geographical replication across each city.  Sites that 325 

were too small for a 100 m transect or for which permission to sample could not be obtained were 326 

excluded.  In each region, one allotment, one park, one cemetery and one nature reserve site was 327 

selected at random from all possible options.  If a region did not contain a suitable site, the nearest 328 

suitable site in an adjacent region was used (5% of sites).  There were only two nature reserves 329 

within the Leeds urban boundary, so multiple sampling sites were located in these two: eight sites in 330 

Middleton Woods LNR and two in Meanwood LNR.  Sampling sites for verges, pavements, other 331 

greenspaces and manmade surfaces were each selected at random by choosing a random point 332 

(‘create random points’ function in ArcGIS) in each region and sampling the closest suitable site 333 

(see Supplementary Table 10 for further details on selecting sampling sites). 334 

 Since very few gardens were large enough for a 100 m transect, ten gardens in each region 335 

in each city were sampled collectively as a single unit, with each garden containing a 10 m transect.  336 

One neighbourhood was selected at random in each region using stratified random sampling to 337 

capture variation in garden size and management across a gradient of median household incomes 338 

(based on census data with five income bands per city; for more details see Supplementary 339 

Methods).  All households within randomly selected neighbourhoods (89–252 households per 340 

neighbourhood) were asked for permission to sample their back garden and ten gardens for which 341 

access permission was granted were selected at random for sampling.  In case a garden could not be 342 

accessed in a given sampling round, we had alternative gardens available in each neighbourhood to 343 

ensure that ten gardens could be sampled each time. 344 

 345 

PART 2. Sampling pollinators, flowers and interactions 346 

2.1 Transect sampling 347 
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Each site was sampled three times: twice between 14th May and 26th September 2012 and once 348 

between 15th April and 5th September 2013.  Regions within cities were sampled in turn.  The 349 

order in which regions were visited in each sampling round was randomly chosen subject to the 350 

following rules: (1) adjacent regions were not sampled consecutively, (2) the first five regions 351 

sampled included all five income bands, (3) regions with the same income band were not sampled 352 

consecutively. 353 

Plants and pollinators were sampled at each site along a 100 m transect, 2 m in width.  354 

Transect locations were fixed and the same transects were sampled on all three sampling visits. 355 

Transects in gardens were split between ten individual gardens, with a 10 m transect located in each 356 

one. Sampling in gardens was stratified so that both garden edges (typically flower beds) and 357 

centres (typically lawns) were sampled: a 5 m transect was located at random along the garden edge 358 

and a second 5 m transect was located at random in the centre of the garden.  Sampling in nature 359 

reserves, parks and other greenspaces was stratified to ensure that the main habitats at the site were 360 

sampled. To do this, the habitats present (broad-leaved woodland, mixed woodland, rough 361 

grassland, other grassland and heathland) were mapped, their area at the site quantified and the 100 362 

m transect split proportionally among all habitats comprising more than 5% of a site (excluding 363 

water).  Thus nature reserve, park and other greenspace sites with more than one habitat contained 364 

multiple transect locations, with a combined length of 100 m.  Transect locations within a site were 365 

selected at random (see Supplementary Table 11 for details of how transect locations were selected 366 

in all land uses). 367 

 368 

2.2 Sampling flowers 369 

Flowers were sampled at 4 m intervals along each transect.  All flowering plant species in a 1 m x 1 370 

m quadrat were identified and the number of floral units was counted for each species.  A floral 371 

unit, defined as an individual flower or collection of flowers following Baldock et al. (2015)8, 372 

comprised a single capitulum for Asteraceae, a secondary umbel for Apiaceae and a single flower 373 
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for most other taxa (see Supplementary Table 12 for definitions for all plant taxa).  All forbs were 374 

sampled irrespective of whether they might be wind or insect pollinated (e.g. Plantago species were 375 

included in sampling); grasses, rushes and sedges were not sampled. 376 

 377 

2.3 Sampling pollinators 378 

All flower-visitors (hereafter referred to as pollinators) and their interactions with flowers were 379 

quantified by walking along each transect and collecting all insects (except thrips, order 380 

Thysanoptera) visiting flowers.  Collections were made up to 1 m either side of the transect line and 381 

to a height of 2 m, this including flowers in trees and bushes overhanging the transect width.  Each 382 

transect was walked twice on each visit with a 10 minute gap between the two samples to allow 383 

disturbed pollinators to return.  Each transect was sampled on three occasions, so that in total 2,160 384 

transect walks, each of 100 m, were carried out in the four cities over two years (90 sites x 4 cities x 385 

6 transect walks per site).  When pollinators were highly numerous and morphologically similar and 386 

could not all be captured, a subsample was collected for identification and the remainder simply 387 

counted rather than collected (17% of insects, predominantly Coleoptera and small Diptera).  388 

Sampling for pollinators and their interactions took place between 09.00 and 17.00h on dry, warm, 389 

non-windy days spanning the activity periods of diurnally active UK pollinators45. 390 

 391 

2.4 Plant and insect identification 392 

All insects were identified by taxonomists (see Acknowledgements), 90% to species or 393 

morphospecies groups and the remainder to morphologically distinct genera (6%) or families (4%).  394 

The majority (90%) of plant taxa visited by insects and sampled in floral counts were identified to 395 

species.  The remainder (10%; mostly apomicts and hybrids) were identified to genus level. 396 

 397 

PART 3. Data analysis 398 

3.1 Comparing pollinator and floral abundance and species richness among land uses 399 
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Analyses were performed using R version 3.2.046.  Generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) were 400 

fitted using the R package lme447 and plots of the residuals were inspected to check the fits of all 401 

models.  Post hoc Tukey tests were conducted using the multcomp package48.  The effect of land 402 

use on the response variable was tested using a log-likelihood ratio test49 comparing models with 403 

and without land use included (n=360 sampling sites for all models; data for all transect walks were 404 

pooled for the three sampling visits at each site).  The majority of pollinators belonged to one of 405 

three main taxonomic groups: bees (35% of recorded visits), hoverflies (Diptera; Syrphidae; 24% of 406 

recorded visits) and non-syrphid Diptera (all true flies other than hoverflies; 31% of visits).  The 407 

remaining 10% of pollinators were wasps, beetles (Coleoptera) and butterflies and moths 408 

(Lepidoptera).  Analyses were carried out: (i) for the whole dataset; (ii) separately for the two 409 

dominant insect orders, Diptera and Hymenoptera, (iii) separately for the subset of Hymenoptera 410 

comprising the bees (Apoidea: bumblebees, honeybees and solitary bees), and for two types of 411 

Diptera: hoverflies (Syrphidae) and non-syrphid Diptera and (iv) separately for each of the main bee 412 

groups: bumble bees, honey bees and solitary bees.  Recent studies demonstrate the importance of 413 

Dipteran flower visitors and they formed a large part of our dataset50,51.  Separate analyses were not 414 

carried out for wasps, Coleoptera and Lepidoptera because of small sample sizes.  Pollen beetles 415 

(Nitidulidae: Brassicogethes, Kateretes or Brachypterus) were excluded from analyses as they were 416 

not observed to move between flowers; ants (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) and true bugs (Hemiptera) 417 

were excluded because they are considered unimportant as pollinators in the UK52. 418 

 419 

(i) Pollinator abundance 420 

We tested for effects of land use on pollinator abundance using GLMMs fitted using a negative 421 

binomial error distribution, as residuals for models fitted using a Poisson error distribution were 422 

overdispersed.  Models included the fixed effects City (Bristol, Reading, Leeds, Edinburgh) and 423 

Land use (allotment, cemetery, garden, manmade surface, nature reserve, park, pavement, other 424 

greenspace and road verge), and the random effect term of Region (n=40 regions, 10 per city).  425 
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Floral abundance was included to account for the variation in numbers of flowers between sites and 426 

log-transformed to meet model assumptions.  Models for the whole dataset, Diptera and non-427 

syrphid Diptera were run twice, with and without high abundance values attributed to large numbers 428 

of a scatopsid fly (Reichertellia geniculata) recorded at two Edinburgh sites.  The results from 429 

models with and without the outlier values are both shown in Supplementary Table 3 and results 430 

excluding the outlier values presented in the main text. 431 

The probability of bumblebee, solitary bee and honeybee occurrence was compared among 432 

land uses using a GLMM fitted using a binomial error distribution as we were unable to model 433 

differences in abundance with GLMMs due to high numbers of zero values in these datasets.  The 434 

findings are presented in Supplementary Table 4. 435 

 436 

(ii) Pollinator species richness 437 

We tested for effects of land use on pollinator species richness using GLMMs fitted using a Poisson 438 

error distribution.  Models were checked for overdispersion.  We compared species richness for the 439 

same pollinator groups as for abundance.  Models included the same fixed and random effects as for 440 

the pollinator abundance models above.  Pollinator abundance (log transformed) was included as a 441 

covariate in models comparing species richness to control for sample size effects, as there is an 442 

increased chance of larger sample sizes containing higher richness.  The findings are presented in 443 

Supplementary Table 5. 444 

 445 

(iii) Floral abundance and species richness 446 

We tested for effects of land use on floral abundance and species richness using GLMMs fitted 447 

using a negative binomial distribution.  Models included the fixed effects City and Land use and the 448 

random effect term of Region.  Models testing for differences in floral richness between land uses 449 

included floral abundance as a covariate to account for the variation in floral abundance.  Models 450 

were run separately to test for the effect of land use on the following plant groups: (i) all plant taxa, 451 
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(ii) native plant taxa and (iii) non-native plant taxa.  Non-native plant taxa were defined as those 452 

categorised as ‘archeophyte’ or ‘neophyte’ according to PLANTATT53.  The findings are presented 453 

in Supplementary Table 6. 454 

  455 

3.2 Relationships between household income on pollinator abundance, floral abundance and 456 

floral richness in gardens 457 

We tested for the effect of median household income (combined incomes of all people sharing a 458 

household; see Supplementary Methods) on pollinator abundance, floral abundance and floral 459 

richness in gardens using Generalized Linear Models (GLMs) fitted using a negative binomial 460 

distribution using the MASS package in R54.  Data were pooled across the ten gardens sampled in 461 

each region, removing the need for a region-level random effect, so GLMs were used rather than 462 

GLMMs.  Models included City as a factor and median household income (log transformed) as a 463 

covariate.  Floral abundance (log transformed) was included in models that compared pollinator 464 

abundances to account for the variation in floral abundance among gardens.  Model fit was checked 465 

using plots of the residuals. 466 

 467 

3.3 Identifying plants that are visited disproportionately more frequently than expected 468 

We used the resource selection null model of Vaughan et al. (2018)32 to identify flower taxa that 469 

were visited more frequently than expected based on their abundance, suggesting that they were 470 

preferred by pollinators.  The model randomly reallocated the flower visits made by pollinators, 471 

with the probability of a plant taxon being visited proportional to its floral abundance.  The analysis 472 

was run separately for the four cities using all of the observed pollinators (860–1352 per city) and 473 

plant species that were visited at least once (101–131 taxa): pollinators visiting plants not recorded 474 

in the accompanying floral abundance data were removed.  Across all four cities, the analyses 475 

incorporated 246 of the 326 plant taxa; most taxa that were not included in analyses due to absence 476 

of floral data received very few visits (<5).  Floral data were pooled within land uses separately for 477 
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each sampling occasion, and pollinator visits were reallocated within each of these before 478 

combining them to produce city-level results.  After 10,000 iterations of the model, 95% confidence 479 

limits for the visitation frequency to each flower taxon were estimated from the respective 2.5 and 480 

97.5 percentiles of the frequency distributions.  Using a 5% significance level, extensive tests of the 481 

null model have shown that the Type I error rate is typically < 2%32, so should have minimal impact 482 

on the results. 483 

 484 

3.4 Scaling pollinator abundance to city level 485 

For each city, we first combined the pollinator abundance data for the ten sites sampled for each 486 

land use.  The transects sampled across the ten sites for each land use represent an area of 2,000 m2 487 

(10 transects of 100 m x 2 m).  We divided the pollinator abundance data for each land use in each 488 

city by 2,000 to give a value for the number of pollinators per m2.  This was multiplied by the total 489 

area (m2) of the land use present in the city to estimate the number of pollinators present per land 490 

use per city.  We repeated this calculation for (i) all pollinator taxa, (ii) bees, (iii) hoverflies and (iv) 491 

non-syrphid Diptera. 492 

Heat maps were created from the land use maps of each city (see Supplementary Methods 493 

and Supplementary Fig. 1).  Mean floral and pollinator abundances per m2 (calculated across the ten 494 

sampled sites for each land use in each city) are shown in the heat maps for all locations in each city 495 

that were not sampled directly.  For each of the 90 sampled sites in each city, the floral abundance 496 

and pollinator abundance data per m2 sampled at the site are shown in the heat maps.  Land uses 497 

that were not sampled for pollinators (buildings, roads, railways and water) are shown as 498 

unclassified areas in the heat maps. 499 

 500 

PART 4. Network models of plant-pollinator community robustness 501 

We developed a modelling approach to test the effect of different management strategies on the 502 

robustness of plant-pollinator communities at a city scale.  Our models were based on quantitative 503 
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networks built from the plant-pollinator interaction data collected from the 90 sites in each city.  We 504 

first obtained robustness values for each site - defined as the expected proportion of pollinator 505 

species lost due to primary and secondary extinctions, averaged over all possible extinction 506 

outcomes - then summed the 90 values to give a city-scale measure of community robustness.  With 507 

this definition, our value of robustness provides a measure of how a community will react to future 508 

species loss: primary extinctions represent future losses of plant and pollinator species due to both 509 

natural reasons and anthropogenic pressure, while secondary extinctions26-28 represent additional 510 

pollinator losses resulting from primary extinctions of plants that leave pollinators without any 511 

resource species.  When considering the effect of management strategies on robustness, an increase 512 

in community robustness following an intervention would correspond to a decrease in expected 513 

pollinator loss due to the intervention.  This logic forms the basis for our predictions of the impact 514 

of two management strategies.  We computed robustness values using the Bayesian network method 515 

for secondary extinctions in food webs proposed by Eklöf et al. (2013)35, which we extended to 516 

include two important ecological mechanisms displayed by pollinators: dispersal between sites and 517 

switching between forage plants.  For dispersal, we modelled the potential for pollinators in 518 

neighbouring sites to move into focal sites and mitigate the loss of pollinators caused by primary 519 

extinctions.  For switching, we modelled the potential for pollinators to visit new plant species 520 

following the loss of preferred plant species caused by primary extinctions (also known as “re-521 

wiring”27,28).  Both mechanisms served to increase nominal robustness, but increases varied 522 

between sites owing to differences in plant species composition and in the surrounding land uses (in 523 

addition to inter-site variability in robustness due to different underlying quantitative network 524 

structures).  See Supplementary Methods for full details of how both mechanisms were incorporated 525 

into models. 526 

After establishing a reference value of community robustness for each city, we simulated 527 

two management strategies: (i) increasing the quantity of particular land uses and (ii) improving the 528 

quality of particular land uses.  For the first strategy, we simulated the effect of changing, in turn, 529 
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the city-wide coverage of the nine sampled land uses by ±25%, ±50% and ±75% of their current 530 

areas.  We focus on the effects of adding, rather than removing, each land use in our models, as our 531 

aim was to assess the effect of increasing particular land uses on community robustness.  The 532 

effects of removal are symmetrical though, i.e., of the same magnitude but in the opposite direction, 533 

so they are straightforward to envisage.  As the total area of the different land uses varies widely, 534 

the relative increases in area are equivalent to very different increases in absolute area (in m2).  To 535 

facilitate comparisons between land uses, we divided the city-scale change in robustness by the 536 

change in absolute area for each land use in turn, presenting the changes in robustness expected for 537 

an additional 10 hectares (100,000 m2) of each land use (see Supplementary Methods).  For the 538 

second management strategy (increasing land use quality), we simulated the effect of increasing the 539 

floral abundances of three common and frequently visited plant species (Bellis perennis, Trifolium 540 

repens and Taraxacum agg.) in three land uses for which this would be practical (parks, other 541 

greenspaces and road verges). 542 

For each city, we modelled 27 scenarios for the first strategy (increasing the quantity of all 543 

sampled land uses - 9 land uses x 3 area changes) and three scenarios for the second strategy 544 

(increasing the quality of three land uses - 3 land uses x 1 intervention of adding flowers).  Each 545 

scenario produced a new community robustness value that was compared to the reference value for 546 

the city to determine each scenario’s relative effectiveness.  Results for strategy (i) are presented in 547 

Fig. 5a and Supplementary Table 9, and those for strategy (ii) in Fig. 5b.  For a complete 548 

description of the models used see Supplementary Methods. 549 

 550 

Data availability 551 

The data that support the findings of this study are available within the article and Supplementary 552 

Information (see Supplementary Tables 1-9 and Supplementary Data 1-5).  Supplementary Data 1 553 

contains pollinator and floral abundance and richness data that support Figures 1 and 2.  554 

Supplementary Data 2 contains data used in the socio-economic analyses.  The data used in the 555 
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floral null model analyses are presented in Supplementary Data 3 and the model outputs are 556 

summarised in Supplementary Tables 7 & 8.  Supplementary Data 4 contains data used in Figures 3 557 

& 4 and Supplementary Figures 3-5.   Supplementary Data 5 contains data used in the robustness 558 

models. 559 

 560 

Code availability 561 

The modelling code used in the robustness models is available upon request from the corresponding 562 

author. 563 
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Figure 1. Pollinator abundance and richness for the nine urban land uses in four cities. 711 

Box and whisker plots of the raw data for a-c log10 (x+1) pollinator abundance, d-f pollinator 712 

richness for (a, d) bees, (b, e) hoverflies and (c, f) non-syrphid Diptera.  Significantly different land 713 

uses are indicated by different letters (Tukey multiple comparisons tests).  See Supplementary 714 

Tables 3-5 for GLMM results and Tukey post hoc pairwise comparisons for all pollinator groups. 715 

Plots show the median, 25th and 75th percentiles (lower and upper hinges), trimmed ranges that 716 

extend from the hinges to the lowest and highest values within 1.5× inter-quartile range of the hinge 717 

(lower and upper whiskers) plus outliers (filled circles). 718 

 719 

Figure 2. Floral abundance and richness for the nine urban land uses in four cities. 720 

Box and whisker plots of the raw data for a-c log10 (x+1) floral abundance, d-f floral richness for 721 

all plant taxa (a, d), native plant taxa (b, e) and non-native plant taxa (c, f).  Significantly different 722 

land uses are indicated by different letters (Tukey multiple comparisons tests).  See Supplementary 723 

Table 6 for GLMM results and Tukey post hoc pairwise comparisons for all analyses.  Plots show 724 

the median, 25th and 75th percentiles (lower and upper hinges), trimmed ranges that extend from the 725 

hinges to the lowest and highest values within 1.5× inter-quartile range of the hinge (lower and 726 

upper whiskers) plus outliers (filled circles). 727 

 728 

Figure 3. Land use proportions and estimated numbers of pollinators per land use at a city 729 

scale for four cities. 730 

a, Proportions of sampled land uses and b, estimated numbers of pollinators per land use at a city 731 

scale.  See Supplementary Fig. 5 for equivalent graphs for bees, hoverflies and non-syrphid Diptera.  732 

Note that in a proportions for each city do not sum to 1.00 as other non-sampled land uses 733 

(buildings, roads, railways, water) were also present; for proportions of all sampled and non-734 

sampled land uses in each city see Supplementary Table 1. 735 

 736 
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Figure 4. Heat maps of estimated city-scale floral and pollinator abundances. 737 

Estimated a-d floral abundances (measured as floral units per m2) and e-h pollinator abundances 738 

(individuals per m2) across the four cities.  ‘Unclassified’ denotes land uses that were not sampled 739 

and comprises roads, buildings, railways and water.  High resolution versions of these maps are 740 

available for download as Supplementary files (Supplementary Figs. 3 & 4). 741 

 742 

Figure 5. Predicted increase in city-scale plant-pollinator network robustness for two 743 

management strategies. 744 

a, City-scale network robustness increase per 10 ha of additional land area when each land use is 745 

increased by 25% of its original area.  See Supplementary Table 9 for equivalent robustness values 746 

for land use area increases of 50% and 75%.  b, Maximum increase in city-scale network robustness 747 

following simulated increases in floral abundances of Bellis perennis, Taraxacum spp. and 748 

Trifolium repens for parks, other greenspaces and road verges.  Bristol: red, Reading: blue, Leeds: 749 

yellow, Edinburgh: green 750 

751 
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Table 1. Plant species with significantly more insect visits than expected in three or more cities. 752 

Native (n=9) and non-native (n=5) plant species which have significantly more visitors than expected based on their floral abundance according to null 753 

models.  Number of observed visits is shown, followed by 95% confidence intervals from the null models in brackets.  * indicates species with 754 

significantly more visits than expected, † indicates species with significantly fewer visits than expected and NR indicates the species was not included 755 

in the model for that city (due to no recorded visits or no floral abundance data).  For null model results for all plant taxa in all cities see Supplementary 756 

Tables 7 and 8. 757 

 758 
Plant species/taxon Common name Bristol Reading Leeds Edinburgh
Native taxa      
Cirsium arvense Creeping thistle 40 (0-3) * 3 (0-2) * 32 (0-5) * 166 (0-2) * 
Geum urbanum Wood avens 7 (0-5) * 12 (0-5) * 1 (1-8)  6 (0-3) * 
Heracleum sphondylium Common hogweed 18 (0-5) * 20 (0-5) * 9 (1-8) * 66 (1-9) * 
Hypochaeris radicata Cat’s ear 12 (0-5) * 37 (2-11) * 2 (0-1) * NR
Leucanthemum vulgare Ox-eye daisy 2 (0-1) * 11 (0-3) * NR 50 (0-4) * 
Ranunculus repens Creeping buttercup 44 (3-14) * 41 (2-12) * 31 (8-22) * 25 (5-18) * 
Rubus fruticosus.agg. Bramble/blackberry 53 (2-11) * 37 (9-23) * 50 (29-47) * 10 (0-6) * 
Scorzoneroides autumnalis Autumn hawkbit 34 (16-32) 13 (2-12) * 41 (2-13) * 1 (0-1) * 
Taraxacum agg. Dandelion 56 (3-14) * 87 (3-13) * 92 (16-33) * 404 (1-10) * 
      
Non-native taxa      
Borago officinalis Borage 5 (0-3) * 6 (0-3) * 11 (1-9) * 3 (0-3) * 
Buddleja davidii Butterfly bush 17 (0-6) * 8 (0-2) * 4 (0-1) * 1 (0-5) 
Calendula officinalis Common marigold 12 (0-3) * 12 (0-5) * 6 (0-2) * NR 
Lavandula angustifolia, L. latifolia & hybrids Lavender 71 (11-29) * 37 (1-10) * 18 (2-12) * 10 (28-47) † 
Symphytum spp. Comfrey 26 (4-17) * 17 (1-8) * 3 (0-4) 37 (4-15) * 
 759 
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